
Of all the girls in Class 1-A, Mina's bubbly in more ways than one.  She's not 
only excitable and peppy, but she can also be pretty tomboyish at times, 
especially when it comes to burping.  With the exception of Momo and Tamaki, 
Mina's probably one of the most naturally students in the school, and much like 
those two, it has to do with her quirk.  Mina's acid quirk doesn't just allow her 
skin to secrete acid, but it also radiates throughout her body naturally.  Her 
stomach produces a higher concentration of acids than the average stomach 
does, which causes her to digest larger amounts of food faster.  It's why she 
burns through food faster than most of her classmates, but it also produces a 
lot of extra gas as a result.  Most assumed it was acid refux, but it's more a 
byproduct of Mina's quirk burning up more and stirring gas as a result.

As such, Mina learned really early on that she's really good at burping on cue.  
Initially, she had to just so her stomach wouldn't hurt from buildup, but 
because she's so excitable, she made it a skill she's quite proud of.  When she 
was younger, she used to take bets from other kids to see how many times she 
could burp in a row.  Or she'd burp the alphabet to get her friends laughing.  
Any time another girl would scold her for being gross and unladylike, Mina 
would very loudly belch the words 

“EXCUUUUUSE...MMMMEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!” 

in response, daintily cover mouth while grinning impishly and asking if that 
was ladylike enough for them.

Suffced to say, way more of her friends were boys, growing up.

Even now, she still LOVES to burp.  It's incredibly fun and satisfying to her, and
any chance she gets, she's all too eager to get into burping contests with 
whoever dares to challenge her.  The frst time Kirishima ever accidentally 
burped around Mina, he got immensely embarrassed...that was, until she 
chugged down her soda and let out a HUGE burp that easily dwarfed the one 
Kirishima let out.  Of all her friends, Kirishima isn't just the one she gets into 
burping contests with the most, but he's one of the few who can actually beat 
her.  She's always trying to get other girls to ease up and be less ladylike 
because she's confdent that they'll have tons of fun too.  

Soda makes her burp a lot, since the combination of her acid-quirk-fused gas 
and all that carbonation makes her as burpy as she'll ever be, letting them out 
one after the other.  If she holds them in long enough, the buildup she'll 
experience will cause her to grow slightly bloated, until Mina clutches her 
stomach with one hand and forces out the longest belch you've ever heard, 
which usually ends with her moaning with sweet relief at FINALLY getting that 
one out and patting her stomach which will defate as she burps.

Mina's response to a good burp is usually to giggle or lightly pat her busty chest 
and huff or knock loose a cute little afterburp.  If she's around a friend who can 
let loose too, she'll eagerly coax them into trying to top what she just let out.



When Mina gets stuffed though, that's when she lets loose her BIGGEST 
belches.  Due to how her stomach acids burn things up quicker, if she ate a 
really heavy meal, it's going to digest much faster and leave her with a smooth, 
round, and very sloshy beer belly.  And with how intense her digestive process 
is, the sheer volume of gas that she accumulates is immense.  When she's that 
stuffed, Mina will slump back, slap her fat, sloshing belly, and let loose an 
utterly GIGANTIC belch, one that blasts out of her maw and echoes across the 
room.  And with how soft and jiggly her bloated tum gets due to the liquefed 
slurry simmering inside of her, if Mina's showing off her belly, it will actually 
ripple from the sheer force of her massive eructation.

Her S/O will swoon when she's so overstuffed, and her round, glutted belly will 
feel so unbelievably smooth to the touch, and invitingly warm too.  They'll lift 
her shirt up and slowly run their hands all across that big, smooth middle of 
hers, resting their ear against it and listening to it churn aggressively, and 
pressing on her big belly as Mina shamelessly throws her head back and lets out
one large, throaty belch after another; belly rippling with each forceful 
eruption she lets out.  And no matter how many burps Mina's let out by that 
point, so long as she's still as bloated as she is, they're going to keep coming 
since her acids will use the churning meal inside of her to just keep building up 
more and more gas until she fnally burns enough of it off.

Suffced to say, when it comes to UA's top belchers, Mina's up there with the 
best of 'em.  And she's damn proud of that to boot. 


